Save My Tail, inc

C����� Ad�p�i�� A��n��
Animal Surrender Agreement

Save My Tail, inc (SMT) desires to be a service source where potential pet adopters can be matched with animals in
need of new homes. We recognize that unfortunate circumstances can develop in responsible pet owners’ lives that
cause them to part with their beloved pet. However, surrenders are only taken if there is room at the
shelter and only if the animal is determined to be adoptable by the shelter manager or appointed
staff.
Fee to surrender an animal $___________, add $50 if animal is not spay/neutered.
It would also be helpful if you provide us with your pet’s veterinary records, and any toys or favorite blanket/bed
when you surrender your pet, to help him to feel more relaxed as he acclimates to his new surroundings.

Owner Information:
Moving to New Home
Unable to Care for Pet
Incompatibility Issues
No Longer Wanted
Stray
Other:___________

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:

Pet Information: (mandatory)
Dog
Male

Cat
Female

Other
Altered

Current on Vaccinations? _______________
Rabies Tag # _________________

Name:_____________________________________

Breed:____________________________

Color:_____________________________

Date of Birth (or Appx):________________

Agreement:

(mandatory)

By leaving this animal withSave My Tail, inc I am relinquishing mall rights of ownership.
I understand that by relinquishing ownership of this animal, I will not be able to determine its final placement.
I understand that the placement options include adoption, foster home while awaiting adoption and transfer to another breed-appropriate rescue.
I understand that if I seek to reclaim this animal, I will have to go through the regular adoption procedure.
To the best of my knowledge this animal is not sick and has not bitten anyone in the last 10 days.
I affirm that I am the legal owner of this animal and I have not taken this animal from another person without that person’s consent.

Signature:

Date:

SMT Representative:

Date:

This Agreement is not complete until this document has been signed by both you and an authorized SMT representative.
Until these conditions are met you remail the legal owner of the above described animal.

brandi@savemytail.org | 714-791-9928 | shannon@savemytail.org | 949-4195901
9390 Hesperia Road #9, Hesperia CA 92345 | 501c3 46-5338918

